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The existence of national plus sctrools in Indonesia is expanding As one
of the natienal plus schools in Surabaya, Masa Depan Cerah Elementary Schogl(MDC) adopts both national and nngiistr Singaporean curriculurn. Although
reading as one of the English basic language skills is taught in MDC, studenti'
reading achievement score is 65 which below tlre expected pa;ssing grade (?0). To
improve the sitratian of increasing third graders reading acfuvemint scorg the
rssearcher deeieed to csnduct tlre clmsrosm aetion researeh (CAR) usiag KWL(Know, Want and Learn) reading technique, KWL is chasen because jt activates
students' schemeta or prior knowledge and broaden their metacognitive ability by
absorbing new knowledge from the text they read. Therefore, the ressarch is-Iaid
upon a research question of knowing how is the improvement of the reading
ac*riwement of the third graders sf ilfl)C elementary sdrosl after being taught
using KWL reading technique?
The implementation of KWL reading tecnique is done by some of the
previous researchers, such as by Priyono in 2009 about improving his D{ Ips 3
students reading and also by Sulistyawati in 2010 for her fifth students reading.
Both of 'them were Bsing KWL reading technique and werc zuccesfully able to
irnprove their students reading achievernent. Thus" the KWL reading technique is
well tnrsted to improved students' reading achievement score.
To have sufficient data, this CAR was conducted through three cycles &at
conveyed in planning, acting, observing and reflecting. The implementation of
KWL wifh mulfi$e acfivities was executed in every meeting of each cycle. The
scors data gathored in every cycle was eehclatsd quantiiatively by using students"
T-test lhrouglr the comparison of pretesf aad posftest result score= Besides
calculating the score, the process of the implementation cf KwL in each cycle
was reflected qualitatively in this research.
After the execution of KWL reatting technique, stuilents' reding
achisvsment scsre slas raised absrre the standalidized score- On the first cycle,
their reading achiev-enaent scor€ was 73 whic.h ranged 8 points of,the reading pre
test. On the second cycle their reading achievement score was 84 r,vhich ranged.19
points of the pre test. From the third cycle execution, their reading achievement
sccrs was 89 which was ranged 24 points of their pre test. Therefore, the
implementation of KWL reading succesfully improved third graders reading
achieveinent score. Besides, students wele also -rnore enthusiastic and had
unstressful reading lesson. Thus" the research question was asnwered through the
implementation of KWL reading technique.
Based cn the findings, the implementation cf KWL reading imprcved
students' readiag achievement score beyond the standardized scor€. Besides, the
positfirc environrnetf of readiag lesson was built sittce sfi:dents enjoyed all
activities in KWL reading. Thus, KwL reading technique is not only to improve
the reading achievernent score, but also to inake the reading lesson enjoyable for
students.
Keywords: Reading improvenzent, KWL (Knaw, Want and Learn).
activities in KWL reading. Thus, KwL reading technique is not only to improve
the reading achievement score, but also to make the reading lesson enjoyable for
students.
Keywordst Reading improvement, KWL (Know, [Fant and Learn).
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